
It was only after long
by Smith, that the fifth

officer admitted that there were
not enough, sailors on-- the .boat
deck to man the boats. I

"We did the best we could," he
said. "Many of the men were be-

low decks, clearing the gangway
dotfrs. We did not haveenough
men, but it was not our fault."

Lowe also gave an explanation
of the lifeboats not being filled to

'capacity with passengers "before
being loaded.

"The danger is," he. said, "that
if you overload a boat it may
buckle up from both end?. There
is no support in the center. I
should not want to put more than
fifty in a boafbefore she was low-

ered. She might, nevertheless,
carry more than sixty safely if
loadel from the water."

Senator Smith and Lowe, con-

stantly quibbled over questions
and answers.

Both often ' became sarcastic,
often angry.

"You could say 'Go to h 1 to
Mr. Ismay, why can'tyou answer
my questions'" asked Smith.

"I do answer tiiem in my own
best way when I can under-
stand them," Lowe answered
quietly. x

"We put the women in the
boats in the order'in which they
arrived at the boats. First come,
first served. We aske'd no ques-
tions of women and cjiildren, but
the men were ordered to stand
back.

"When boat No- - 5 jwas-pret- ty

well filled, Mr. Murdock said.
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'That will do,' and we lowered the"boat. '
"Then we went tolo. 3; Mr.

Ismay was there. again. 'When
the first detonator jwen$ off, the
flash lighted'tjp the?whole deck. I ,

saw Jsmay distinctly, standing'
beside me.

"After No.J3 was loaded Twve

lowered it. Then Twent to the
emergency boat. Tput 27 in that,
including about 5women. Thn "

we filled boats Nos. 14 and 16 on
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dressed flike a woman. He ware
a shawl, and a 'woman's' hat. I
did not see .him until the last mo-
ment."

At the beginning of his story,
Lowe told how he tan away front
home when he was fourteen years
old, and served first for five years
on the West Coastpf Africa. He
is 29 years qld now. '

Lowe declared ft would have
been suicide for any of the life-
boat to iiave gone immediately to
the scene oi the '.sinking of the Ti-

tanic after the giant ship disap-
peared.

"I went as soon as I could. ' X

held off only long enough to be
sure that my boat with its load of
passengers would not be swamp-
ed. It would have been suicide tp
have gpne before!" -
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Grandpa Good. And nowr
can you tell me.whaf the Epis-
tles are? ,

' Tommy Are they the wives,
of the Apostles2
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